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Waterjet machining is one of the emerging technology for machining hardmaterials that are very hard to machine

by traditional machining processes. A high-velocity jet of water with abrasive particles gives eco-friendly and rel-

atively economical machining options for cutting, which make leading machining technology in a short span. This

paper reviews the work from the start to the development of waterjet machining within the past two decades. The

work also points toward the improvement of performance regarding control andmonitoring of differentmachining

parameter i-e material removing rate, standoff distance, traverse speed, kerf width & surface roughness.

© 2019 The Author(s). Published by TAF Publishing.

I. INTRODUCTION

Water jet machining is a non-conventional machining

method which converts mechanical energy of input power

source into pressure energy of the luid. In water jet ma-

chining the abrasive particles such as aluminum oxide, gar-

net, silicon carbide, etc. are introduced in high-speed wa-

terjet via mixing tube to abrade materials. In abrasive jet

machining, the material removes take place with by impact

of solid particles along with high-pressure water stream,

meanwhile purewater jet only uses simplewater. Deforma-

tion in material occurs when blitz of particles is forced on a

material. The Water Jet Cutting (WJC) has achieved its at-

tention in the world as it provides numerous economic and

environmental beneits. If we correlate WJC with other tra-

ditional machining methods, one main leverage of this pro-

cess is that there is no heat-affected zone during and after

machining. Some other advantageswhichWJC provides are

self-cleaning capabilities, ecologically safe, etc.

During the 60s, the study on cutting by the application of

pure water jet was conducted by O. Imanaka, University of

Tokyo, and by late 60's, cutting of wood using high-velocity

water jetswas analyze byR. Franz of theUniversity ofMichi-

gan. The main applications of pure waterjet machining in-

clude cutting cloths, paperproducts,wood, plastic etc. Com-

positesmaterials were introduced by the end of 1970s, pro-

viding great advantage in the ield of materials such as low

weight, high strength, resistance to heat, hard, etc increase

its use and applications, but until 80s there was no suitable
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method to machine such materials economically. Thus by

1980s a new method was introduced using abrasive and

high pressurize water named as abrasive WJC was made

available in industries to machine hard to machine mate-

rials. This machining process due to use of water, which

is abundant in quantity became commercially available for

industrial use by the end of 1983 with various types of

abrasive i.e silicon caride, aluminum oxide, glass piece etc.

Adding abrasives in the water jet increase the range of cut-

ting materials, which can be cut with aWater jet drastically.

WJCM is very convenient and applicable for cutting ibrous

and softmaterials. The heat generation inWJCM is less than

another conventional machining. Some of the key advan-

tages of WJCM are mentioned below:

• As no heat is generated during process minimum lacera-

tion is attained

• Accelerated setup of WJCM

• Precise cutting and high accuracy cutting

• Ecofriendly way of cutting
• The capability of cutting nonmetals and soft materials like

rubber, Styrofoam, plastics, etc

In this review, we will thoroughly discuss each and every

idea, contributions, and development of WJCM in the light

of previous past publications and developments. Moreover,

the idea of the development of WJCM will be explained fol-

lowing identifying pertinent processing parameters. Pro-

cessing parameters can be used to understand process out-

puts as a function of inputs.

II. ABRASIVEWATERJET CUTTING MACHINE (AWJM)

AWJM is among one of the fastest-growing non-traditional

machining methods in the world. The process of material

removal in AWJM is convoluted phenomena that involve di-

verse parameters. The performance of this AWJM is deter-

mined by these parameters i.e., surface roughness and in-

ish, Depth of Cut (DoC), Material Removal Rate (MRR), and

precision are being analyzed. We will also discuss the ef-

fects of liquid environments, material removal, and crack

propagation.

Hi-pressure WJC is in development since early 19th cen-

tury, they started to appear as an industrial cutting device

in 1933 for paper slitting, reeling and cutting, a type of WJC

was used by Papers Patents Company; thesewere few of the

initial applications of WJC and were restricted to low pres-

sure and soft materials i.e., paper, cardboards, etc.

A. Development of WJC

TheWJC jets were introduced in quarrying applications for

washing out somepreciousmetals like platinumby excavat-

ing the soft metal-bearing rocks. Based on the idea of the

carnage of shell-like structures being produced by rain par-

ticle’s impact, Hoogstrate et al. [1] applied this science for

the industrial use of WJC. They also researched and exam-

ine wood cutting by different jets. They mainly clicked the

idea while they found a leak from the random spot, when

theymoved broom from there they saw a little damaged im-

pression on a broom so it gave the idea that a high-pressure

stream of water can also be utilized to cut materials. This

concept started the manufacturing of irst industrial WJC

by Mc Cartary which was later installed in Alto Boxboard in

1972. In that era, it was the very irst few days of WJC and

it was used for cutting of not only soft materials like leather,

wood but also materials like limestone, marbles, and some

metals.

It was a few of the early stages when various research was

being done on water jet technology and due to which it led

to the discovery of AWJM in the ’80s. AWJM is quite similar

to pure water jet machining with a small difference that in

AWJM the abrasive particles are added to water stream for

intensifying the effect of pressure by which range of possi-

ble machining of materials is increased.

Since many people have contributed to the research of

AWJM they also researched various performance parame-

ters and performance characteristics. The main contribu-

tors to WJC technology were mainly Russians from USSR.

The Soviet scientists who worked on liquid jet cutting tech-

nology include Hoogstrate et al. [1], Chacko et al. [2].

There are several studies have been carried out to study the

AWJM [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8]. Kovacevic [4] discovered that if we

want to control the low of AWJM impact on the material

being cut; it is crucial to formulate a procedure by which

we control and manage the abrasive low according to our

required need. They presented that if we increase the abra-

sive low the penetration of the object will be high on the

same pressure so it means we can regulate the pressure or

abrasive low according to our desired need.

[5] studied the effect of pressure on AWJM, the optimiza-

tion aspects of AWJM, machining of advanced composites

on AWJM, and modeling of surface waviness.

The AWJM can also be utilized to be used in the drilling of a

variety ofmaterials. One of themain advantages is there are

no heat zones generatedwhile cutting. Itwas identiied that

due to power alteration the depth and diameter of the hole

can be drastically increased during continuous jet. This led

to the development of the empirical model by which we can

easily predict hole depths and their diameters [6].

From researches being done till now, it is evident that the

cutting force of AWJM can vary by changing parameters i.e
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nozzle diameter, oriice diameter, low rate, pressure, and

standoff distance. Kovacevic [4] found that the cutting force

of AWJM decreases with an increase in standoff distance

while it is marginally affected by traverse rate, whereas

by increasing pressure, mixing tube diameter and altering

abrasive low can increase cutting force. However, using

less grit mesh size of abrasives may result in less blast lag

while larger particles are favorable for this machine. The

selectivity of abrasives mesh is crucial as perfect mesh size

can result in prolonged blastingwhichwill eventually result

in a decrease in sidewall inclination [7].

B. Classiication of Waterjets

There are various types of jets present for different types

of operations i.e., turning, cutting, slitting, milling, drilling,

etc but among all AWJM are mostly used by industries i.e

aerospace, mining, manufacturing because one the key ad-

vantages of AWJM is the ease of maneuvering the jet noz-

zle. It also gives the edge to miners as it cuts downmaterial

without thermally degrading [9]. Furthermore, it reduces

narrow kerf in material as the process doesn’t have direct

contact with the machine.

Based on the principle of generation of jets, WJC can be

broadly classiied into abrasive water jets and pure water

jets. Abrasive jets are classiied into abrasive wear suspen-

sion jets and abrasive water injection jets. On the other

hand, pure water jets are classiied into cavitating jets, con-

tinuous water jets, and pulsed jets.

Fig. 1. Types of waterjets [10]

C. MRR

We can deine the MRR as the volume of material being re-

moved divided by the machining time. In other words, it’s

the instantaneous MRR at which a speciied cross-sectional

area of material being removed as it moves through the

workpiece [11]. Several research has been carried out to

study the MRR in AWJM [4, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19].

The behavior of machined material vigorously depends

on the optimum/maximum process parameter especially

lowrate of abrasive being used. The cuts developed by

AWJM are mostly conical or tapered. As the process of re-

moving material in AWJM is a blended mixture between

inter-granular and trans-granular fractures. The bottom re-

gion is characterized by inter-granular fracture while the

upper region is characterized by trans-granular fracture.

These observations and researches are explained by contin-

ual loss in the kinetic energy of the AWJMmodel [13].

It is considered to be a highly localized process while cut-

ting multiphase materials with high-pressure WJC. During

this type of loading scenario, the distribution of material

properties holds a crucial signiicance in the condition of a

pressure range up to 30x theUTS (ultimate tensile strength)

of material. The material properties may characterize the

partial-rupture behavior of a material when the pressure

level is exceeded. Further, we use Gaussian distribution for

the width of generated rupture over the laden area. The

fracture/rupture experiments have previously been done

on multiphase WJC [12].

To determine the effects of different input parameters on

MRR, surface inish, and to explain many destructionmech-

anisms several types of research have been done so far.

Various researchers have suggested different material re-

moval mechanism performed on different materials. Bit-

ter [14] researched that the deformation wear is responsi-

ble for crack propagationwhile spalling of the object causes

thematerial to remove, while Finnie [15] described that the

plastic deformation and fracture are responsible for mate-

rial removal in ductile materials. Tilly [16] the material is

extruded to form a lip and the lip is been detached by frag-

mented particles. Researches by Hutchings [17] describe

the rupture is the result of lip detachment and Kovacevic

[4] investigated that thematerial removal of ductile materi-

als is mainly caused by platelet mechanism.

Ramachandran [18] researched that in AWJM many more

parameters can be deined since much of analytical work is

yet to be conducted on the effects of particle distribution in

AWJMmixture stream and particle combination.

Simultaneously, several researchers have researched to in-

vestigate and explain the material removal due to the ero-

sive action of AWJM for different materials [12, 13, 14, 15,
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16, 17]. They all concluded similar results as ductile mate-

rials are removed mostly as a result of plastic strain, defor-

mation wear, cutting wear, and plastic deformation. Mean-

while, brittlematerialsmaybe removedas a result of radical

cracking or surface rupture, elastic-plastic deformation, or

rupture due to indentation.

It is also observed by experiments that MRR may be in-

creased by increasing the diameter of the nozzle and grain

size. It is also observed that in some particular cases MRR

increases on an increased of standoff pressure up to some

extent but there might be rough cuts observed on the sur-

face. However, from the research of Verma [19], it is ob-

served that MRR remains constant for minor changes in

standoff distance if further increased then pressure drops.

D. Stand-Off Distance (SOD)

SOD can be deined as the distance between the working

surface of work and the face of the nozzle. SOD is had a con-

siderable effect not only onMRR but on accuracy and preci-

sion too. Poor accuracy may be a result of large SOD which

usually due to laring up of jet.

The concept and effect of SOD on penetration rate andMRR

of material have been discussed and reported by many au-

thors [19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27]. All studies indicate

the SOD increases penetration rate andMRR up to some op-

timum limit value afterward they start decreasing.

Due to a reduction innozzle pressure(s)with thedecreasing

distance, we observe small MRR at low SOD, whereas due to

a reduction in velocity of the jetwith the increasing distance

we observe a drop in MRR at large SOD [23].

Within a limited range value of SOD, the process was the re-

moval of burr was found. SOD was found to be a signiicant

factor in the size of the radius produced at the boundary

edges [24]. It is also explained that SOD and nozzle diam-

eter are the most crucial parameters which can affect the

percentage variation on the side diameter of thework-piece

while the nozzle diameter parameter is themost crucial pa-

rameter in which can affect the percentage variation on the

exit side of workpiece diameter [25].

Pandey et al. [20], Misra [26] [27], researched about the

lowrate of abrasive(AFR) and SOD on MRR. They observed

that MRR reaches an optimum limit value when AFR and

SOD are increased then decline suddenly as we further in-

crease in these parameters.

E. Inluence of Machining Parameters

Since we know that a large number of parameters are in-

volved in AWJM and the crucial tasks include the optimiza-

tion of performance to a multitude of machining require-

ments [28]. There are numerous studies been carried out

previously to studymachining parameters of AWJM [28, 29,

30].

Figure 2 shows different parameters which generally inlu-

ence AWJM, these parameters can be distinguished into tar-

get parameters and process parameters. The target param-

eters include DoC, MRR, surface roughness, kerf taper, qual-

ity of cut, kerf width, and energy scattered into the work-

piece. While various process parameters are classiied into

mixing, cutting, abrasive and hydraulic parameters. The

jet separator is basically inluenced by different jet pres-

sure, water low rate, and hydraulic parameters [28]. MRR,

DoC, and smooth cuts are produced when water pressure

increases, and cutting is further enhanced with an increase

in abrasive lowrates [29].

It is also noticed that the jet pressure follows an almost lin-

ear trendwith somevariationsofDoC. TheAFRand traverse

rate inluence the DoC differently [30].

Fig. 2. Parameters that inluence AWJ cutting [30]
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F. AWJ Cut Surface Structure

Several studies have been carried out to study the Cut Sur-

face Structure of Abrasivewaterjet [23, 31, 32, 33, 34]. With

the help of conventional machining processes, cut surfaces

can be machined easily; this may be impossible in the case

wherematerial properties arebeing affectedbyparticle em-

bedment [31].

The cuttingprocess inAWJC is relatively cool and cleanasno

heat zones are generated during the process and there are

fewer deformation stresses. WJC is quite amenable to Com-

puter Numerical Control (CNC)which ensures repeatability

and accuracy. The costs of components are the major cost

in AWJC, the major cost includes the capital cost of machine

and cost of nozzles, power source, and abrasive garnet ma-

terial [23].

Certain parameters characterize the geometry of cut, irre-

spective type of material being cut with AWJM. The geome-

try of cut is dependent on the energy that is being utilized

for cuttingmaterials, but the energy is somehow, in turn, de-

pendsonAWJMparameters. It is essential to carefully select

the cutting parameters for obtaining the desired quality of

the surface being cut [32].

Higher AFR of abrasives may reduce the convergence taper,

withal the taper switches from divergent to convergent ta-

per if certain abrasive diametermay be increased [33]. Fur-

thermore, the taper also depends on SOD, the taper gets re-

duced as this parameter is minimized. [35] observed that

the taper reduceswith an increase in pressure in brittlema-

terials. Moreover, it was observed that the taper increases

forhigh traverse rate and low-pressure applicationwhile ta-

per is lesser when its high pressure and low traverse rate

employed. Therefore, the traverse rate is considered to be

the most inluential aspect in governing taper of cut.

Apart from this, the excess waviness known as striation

existed on the surface of the generated sidewall which is

considered to be one of the main deiciencies of AWJM.

Moreover, the surface which is being cut topography usu-

ally varies from top to bottom of the cut. We can divide the

entire region into 3, i.e Rough Zone, Transition Zone, and

Smooth Zone. By increasing the velocity of jet or by reduc-

ing traverse rate we can increase the smooth zone region

but somehow it results in a reduction of productivity. So for

the precision cutting applications, it is necessary to obtain

a smooth region and one has to select process parameters

where AWJ cutting is maximum and optimum.

The surface quality can be improved by adequately improv-

ing the mixture of abrasives and water to form a slurry jet

of water-abrasive with uniformly distributed particles. Im-

proving the particlemixingwithwater is also a dificult task

unless the slurry jet is been used at high pressure as directly

driven WJC. To improve the uniformity of the distribution

of energy across the WJC and to improve the quality of cut,

more study is currently being required for a better under-

standing of the dynamic characteristics of WJC [35].

G. Parameters Inluencing Accuracy

Some of the studies have been carried out to study param-

eters inluencing accuracy in AWJM. [36, 37] The abrasive

grit size is one of the key factors which affect the accu-

racy of AWJM. One of the main factors which affect the hole

oversize during the machining process is grain size [36].

Komaraiah[37] over cut be 1 1/2 time mean grit size. The

various researchers mentioned in references [36] observed

and suggested several investigations and rules for clearance

which is related to distribution, size, and geometry of abra-

sives. The unavoidable conicity at exit is due the oversize

holes are greater in the amount at entry than exit. Conicity

is reduced with the use of iner abrasives [36, 37]. Injec-

tion of slurry into zone being machined decreases conicity

while increasing precision. The conicity can also be elimi-

natedby re-passing ine abrasives. Out-off-roundness is due

tomicro-chipping ofworkmaterial at exit and inaccuracy in

feed motion at entry.

As mentioned above by Adithan [36] accuracy of machin-

ing is mostly dependent on the abrasive grit size. If we

observed theoretically the hole oversize is twice the mean

size of grain diameter yet the holes produced are generally

always greater than theoretical oversize. The accuracy of

holes machined can be increased if iner abrasive is being

used due to which it will result in reduced oversize of holes

and oversize usually varies with machining time. So we can

conclude that oversize holes produce decreases with an in-

crease in machining time of abrasive slurry. The reduction

in mean abrasive size is one of the main reasons for the de-

crease in oversize.

The conclusions which we can extract from the above ob-

servations is that the abrasive grain size is one of major in-

luence which affects the oversize of the hole.

H. Surface Finish

Numerous studies have been carried out to study surface

inish obtained by AWJM [24, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44]. The

surface inish of a workpiece is directly related to the cut-

ting force. The inish will be rougher if force is higher. It can

be easily detected by a change in cutting force in case if the

problem persists [38].

The development of striation marks that emerge below
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an area of relativity which results in smooth surface in-

ish shows a typical characteristic of surface inish by WJC.

When the cutting eficiency of the machine decreases these

striation marks/lines usually appear or it could happen in

many other ways. The possible reasons may include; if wa-

ter pressure is too slow/low, the material is too thick to

penetrate, inappropriate use of abrasives or excess abra-

sive quantity, or if the cutting speed is too fast. If we con-

trol these parameters an excellent surface inish could be

achieved with enhanced quality cut throughout the entire

DoC [38].

The surface roughness of components in themachining pro-

cess usually depends on the physio-mechanical properties

of componentswhich are beingmachined, size, and concen-

tration of abrasives in suspension [41]. It is also observed

that if we increase the cutting speed ofWJC the SOD also in-

creases, withal there are round edges displayed at the sur-

face of the material after cutting [41].

We can only attain a desirable surface inishwhen the depth

of the smooth zone is more than the thickness of the work-

piece. Due to restrictions of WJC pressures from current

pumping methods, the minimization of striations without

sacriicing cutting speed and increasing the depth of the

smooth regionwould create an improvement in AWJM [40].

Unlike the featureswhich are result by the use of traditional

machine tools, the characteristics of the surface resulting

fromAWJM are different andmaybe dissimilar as a function

of jet energy and DoC [41].

The researches on black granite in terms of surface rough-

ness with AWJM indicated two different regions a rough cut

region beyond 30mm and a smooth zone up to 30mm. On

the other hand, the observations from kerf geometry stud-

ies show the presence of three regions irregular kerf zone,

uniform kerf zone, and tapered kerf zone. Since many pa-

rameters are inluencing forces in differentways, it is essen-

tial to select appropriate parameters for achieving appro-

priate results, in AWJM cutting of granite is currently being

found to be important [42].

The action of abrasives against the surface is observed to

both cut acrimonies into the surface and to displacemateri-

als. Usually, different sapience proiles are achieved by us-

ing tiny abrasives during the machining, and the inishing

surface is a result of abrasive marks superimposed on an

altered proile. Therefore machining changes in the inter-

nal surface of the workpiece while the tube roughness de-

creases [43].

It was observed that the burrs from the specimens weren’t

removed when the SOD parameter was changed beyond

8mm. It was also found that a particular length after debur-

ring the surface inish value at the top surface also changed

[24].

Through various research, works have been done so far in

the development of AWJM but Ramulu and Arola [44] is

one of inest in surface inish, their research and experi-

ments helps to determine the inluence of cutting param-

eters on kerf taper and surface roughness which they ob-

served while machining graphite/epoxy laminate. Experi-

mental studies were carried out tomeasure the inluence of

cutting parameters on the specimen of kerf taper of lami-

nate and surface roughness.

III. CONCLUSION

The work presented above is an overview of recent devel-

opments of waterjet machining, from the above discussion

it can be concluded that:

1. Thewaterjetmachining process is gettingmore andmore

attention in the machining areas particularly for hard-to-

cut materials. Its unique beneits over other traditional and

non-traditional methods make it a new alternative in the

machining industry.

2. Limited literature available shows that the standoff dis-

tance at the optimal value during the waterjet machining

by monitoring and control. This type of work has not been

done for any other parameters so, researchwork is required

to be done in this area.

3. In most research work, waterjet pressure, standoff dis-

tance, traverse speed, abrasive grit size, and abrasive low

rate have been done. Very little work has been done on the

effect of nozzle and oriice diameter.

4. Most of the optimization work has been carried out on

process parameters for improvement of a quality character-

istic such as DOC, MRR, surface roughness, kerf geometry,

and nozzle wear. There is no work found based on the op-

timization for the dimension accuracy, power consumption,

and multi-objective optimization of the waterjet machining

process. So, this area is still open for research work.
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